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Florence Nightingale (1820 – 1910)

Nursing is a profession based on knowledge, obtained after thorough training. The relationship between a doctor and a nurse is not a subordinate one but an equal one.
Domain battle between doctor – nurse (±1850)

Doctors needed the nurses, but were not used to deliberating on an equal footing. Doctors linked nurses to the domain of medicine, instead of the profession of nursing. In the domain of medicine, nurses were forced into a position of a servitude and dependency.
Nursing en managers
Invisible work (Allen)
Hiv and nursing
HIV care in the Netherlands
HIV nursing care in the Netherlands

- HIV nurses (RN, BN)
- Nurse Practitioners (RN, BN, MANP), since 2018 independent practitioner (by law)
HIV nursing care in the Netherlands

2018 Research on task distribution between Nurse – NP – Physician in HIV treatment centers
• Nurse - NP: overlap in daily work / invisible work
• Physician - NP: diagnose / prescribing medication / physical examination
HIV nursing care in Arnhem
HIV nursing care in Arnhem
What about you in your daily practice?

1. Can you describe/quantify your value as an HIV nurse?
2. Do you have influence in the areas of treatment, care, policy? What are your limitations?
3. What are the challenges for you?
4. What do you want to develop; in skills, knowledge, care, policy.....
Summary

Munition, strength, power

– Nursing leadership
– Measuring, monitoring, researching
– Networking
– Sharing knowledge, experiences
– Joint ventures?
No nurse..........no future

Would you like to speak to the doctor in charge or the nurse who knows what's going on?
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